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1. The Assistant Commissioner
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Satellite, Ahmedabad - 380015
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al{ anf# za 3r@a 3mgraria)s 3r7a aal ? at as za mer a sf zuenfen fa
TT em srrart a 3rcfrc;r <TT gr)rvr 34ea wqd vat ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) a€ha snaa zyc 3rf@e)fr, 1904 #t nr 3raa ta sagmi # a qaia err at
\j(j"-cfRT a rm qcqa 3ia«fa qerv 3maa 3rent fa, qd azqr, fctm l-i?!IC'lll, ~
fcr:rrrr, 'q'"rm~. ~ cfr"cr 1fcr.--J", z-mc;- lWr, ~ ~ : 110001 "cbl" cITT \i'fA1~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following_ case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf ma l zrf ua ht g~ar an fa8t sosrn zu 3ru nrara i a
fc!TT:fr 'l-JD-isllll-< ~ ~ "l-JO-isPII-< if mr a ura g mf "B, m fc!TT:fr a70&FIT IT +Tuer ? ark az fhR2"j<@ fr@ eere As ma # stern # tr sf a

-;fsJ;>,"\~ c~·•••, 1,~i;-- se of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or tord ~-·.·_we0~~t • ry or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a\~ ~{,off~~ in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse .
....\,'::----·:t'",/;',i 1a a +"
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anrd # are fat zrz u z2gr HllH?,a "BTc1" LR m "BTc1" a [Rafa i qz}1l zrca ae
"BTc1" ~ 0 c'CJ I c; .-i ~ cf5" mre amicit and # are fa8tz u gar Pl ll I f?ta ~ I

(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ff?r:r '3c'4 I c; .-J cf3l' '3c'4 I c;.-J ~ cf5" 1fTdR a frg uit sqt fee mu al n{ a sit h arr
uit gr arr vi fa # garfa mgr, r@ # &RT -cnftc=r at I u zIT a j furrr
3rfefr4a (i.2) 1998 tTm 109 &RT~~ ~ 'ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of· excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4a 5qlaa zyca (r@ta) Parat, 2001 cf) Ff'llli 9 cf) 3WIB FclH~l5c ~~ ~-8 Tf
at 4Ri , hf 3ms a uf arr #fa Reif Rh ma #a fazeor?gr vi 3r4la
37et al atat gfii a mt sfra an4a fan ult afRe, tr arr arr <a qr gff
cf5" 3Wfc=r tTm 35-~ -i'-f Rtl"fffif cITT cf5" 1fTdR cfl 'ffWf a arr er-6 rear at ,f f elf
afezt

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ca 3mdaa el usi ica a vs ala put za wa a ghat u1 2oo/-#l
1fTdR cf3l' ~ 3TTx \Tl6T x-i&P.-Jxcbl-J ~ m i-r 'G'lflGT m w 1000 /- cf3l' Lfm=f 1fTdR cf3l' ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.20.0/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

flt zcan, la sqra grca via az r4)#ha nnf@rau uR 3r@la
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu saraa gyca 3rf@)fu, 1944 cf3l' tTm 35-#1°/35-~ cf5" 3Wfc=r:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cl?) '3®fB;iftia 4Rv9q 2 (1) 'cb" -i'-f ~~ cf5" m #1 3r#ta , 3rfl #a # en,
a€tu grzrca g hara or4)ala -naff@raw(Rrb) t uf?a hf; 9)feat, sis1ala
-4 2nd "J:fTffi, isl§ J.-J I c:41 'l-fcR' , 0-1 fl x cJ I , PR"t.l x -=I I J Ix , J.l i5 J.-J ~ I isl I ~-3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2
nd

Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
r than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be fil'ed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, . 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufk gr 3rega{ pa sr?gii at rat tar & at u@ls pa sir a fru 6h aar 'Tfc'lR
rfa in fasu ta Reg sa a # el'gg #f fa fat u8l afsa fr
~~{2,f@ o1 cf1 )1 znzn,feraur at va 3rat u a4taar al va am4a f4at rat -@' I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

rljJlJJC'ilJ ~~ 1970 ~~ cti"~-1 a inf feffRa fag 313 r
3rr4ea zu er3rs zrenferf Rfua uTf@rant a 3rag i a rat tga wfau .6.5o "Cfff
cf51.-lJllllc>lli ~ RcJ?c" WIT~~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3ITT ~ 1=filwlT cBT All.a1 a ar fa#i #ht 3ITT fr 'clflrf ol I cfjff faut Grat t vTI"
ft zea, ta sara zc vi araz 3r4tar -nznf@raw (ar1ff@fer) R"lR, 1982 If Ri%c=r
61

(4)

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Rt grca, aha Garza zyc vi ala 3r4)#ta rznrf@raw(free),#
>fm~ cfi ~ If cf5dct.!J.Jil llDemand) ~ "ts(Penalty) cnT 10% ~~ c!?FIT
3ffaf ? zr@if#, rf@raaa qa oar ±o v@ls uz &i(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

() a%asna yea sit&aresh oraf, 1<TW@ l?1TfT ""cf5c'lc[f cITT 1Wf"(Duty Demanded)-
a. (Section)~ p h aeaffRa fr,
z fanr«aa afz a6t fr,
a dzfezfaila futa aza2aaf.

q ~- 'wf am 'ifasrfle Lle,;d 1Jft 'Gflir~~~', -Wfl(1'1 crrfurc'r ffi $'~wf ,zicf GRT~ 7I<n'
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall inclyde:
(vii) amount determined under SectiOn 11 D;
(viii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru!es.

gr en?h ufasrt ufraur a mar sfzrea srrar yea ur au f4a1fa G1' m l=lllT fcm; Tf1;~~ 10%

Tarrw sit srzeaus fa1Ra gtasaus ks1oyraru st sr aft#1
~

-------
• ',''·' t;r~ ./.j;,c"'\ ':~r.i:¼.~W of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

i tl 1 GfJ_:09:,JJ). ·i_~_•\uty_ demande~ where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, whereI if! peJ.il~Jfy a". i'e Is In dispute.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-VII, Commissionerate Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to

as the "appellant"), on the basis of Review Order No. 38/2022-23 dated

12.08.2022 passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. CGST/WS07/Ref-

01/RAG/AC/2022·23 dated 26.05.2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,

Commissionerate· Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority] in the case of MIs. Paavan Bus Service,

Pritamnagar First Dhal, Opposite UCO Bank, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad 0
[hereinafter referred to as the "respondent"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the respondent had filed

refund claim for an amount of Rs.1,50,667/- on 02.12.2010 in respect of the

service tax paid by them during the period from October, 2008 to March,

2009 on the grounds that they were not liable to service tax under the

category of Tour Operator Service, as they were holding Contract Carriage

Permit (CCP) and providing point to point bus service. The respondent was

issued Show Cause Notice dated 21.01.2011 which was decided vide OIO

NO. SD-02/Ref-78/10-11 dated 18.03.2011 and the refund claim was

rejected. Being aggrieved, the respondent had filed appeal before the

Commissioner Appeals), Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-011

APP-071 to 074-2019-20 dated 29.11.2019 set aside the 0IO dated

18.03.2011 and allowed the appeal with consequential relief.

2.1 In the remand proceedings, the refund claim was rejected vide OIO

No. CGST/WS07/Ref-05/BSM/AC/2020·21 dated 29.04.2020 on the grounds

that the appellant had failed to produce certain documents. Being

aggrieved, the appellant filed appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals),

Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-0O1-APP-69-70/2020-21 dated

21 allowed the appeal by way of remand. Thereafter, the

0
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respondent had filed claim for refund of an amount of Rs.1,50,667/- on

02.03.2022, which was sanctioned along with interest vide the impugned
order.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department

have filed the present appeal on the following grounds '

0

The adjudicating authority has erred in sanctioning the refund

without recording any finding on the merits of the case.

Except for holding that the respondent was not liable to pay service

tax on the service provided by them as per Notification No.20/2009-ST

dated 07.07.2009, the adjudicating authority has not recorded any

finding as to how the said Notification is applicable for the period from

October, 2008 to March, 2009. No findings have been recorded

whether the respondent is in the exclusion category of the said
Notification.

111. The adjudicating authority has held that the incidence of service tax

1.

11.

has not been passed on in view of the Chartered Accountant's

certificate and the fact that the respondent had in their P&L Account

for F.Y. 2009-10 shown the service tax as expenditure.

1v. This finding of the adjudicating authority is against the settled legal

0 position. Chartered Accountant's certificate is not conclusive proof of

incidence of tax not being passed on. Further, the amount in question

has not been shown as claims receivables in the Balance Sheet for the

relevant period.

v. Since the amount claimed as refund was debited as expense, the

respondent had collected the same either directly or indirectly from

their customers.

v. If the amount is taken to the P&L Account, it signifies that the

respondent had adjusted the amount in their income while arriving at

net profit thereby implying that the incidence has been passed on to
third parties.

· · Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Hindustan

troleum Corporation Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise,

.I
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Mumbai-II - 2014-TIOL-658-CBS'TAT-MUM; United Liner Agencies

of India Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai- II- 2017

TIOL-2961-CESTAT-MUM; Commissioner of Customs (Exports),

Chennai Vs. BPL Ltd. - 2010 (259) ELT 526 Mad.); Commissioner of

C.Ex. & Cus., Nashik Vs. Raymond Ltd. - 2015 316) ELT 129 (Tri.

Mum.); ITC Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax, Delhi- 2019 (22)

GSTL 218 (Tri.-Del.); and Commissioner of C.Ex., & Cus, Nashik Vs.

Crompton Greaves Ltd. - 2011 (22) STR 380 (Tri.-Mumbai).

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 20.01.2023. Shri Maulik

Trivedi, Proprietor appeared for the hearing. He stated that the

adjudicating authority has correctly sanctioned the refund. He further

stated that he would make a written submission as part of cross-objection.
0

5. The respondent have filed their cross-objection to the appeal on

07.02.2023, wherein it has been contended that :

► The adjudicating authority has sanctioned the refund after

examining the issue of unjust enrichment, as discussed in Para 18 of

the impugned order. However, they draw attention to facts which

were not verified by the reviewing authority.

»» They are engaged in providing plying bus services between two places

and under the bona fide belief that no service tax is leviable on such

service and hence, not collected the same from passengers. They had 0
paid service tax in cash on their own during the disputed period.

»» They are not in agreement with the grounds stated in Para 29 of the

Appeal Memorandum. The facts of the case, the nature of service

provided has not been properly examined and understood. Only on the

basis of presumption that as they had shown the amount of refund as

expenditure in the P&L Account, it is stated that incidence of service
tax has been passed on to customers.

► During the disputed period, while issuing ticket to passengers, they

had not shown or collected service tax from the customers. The service

tax paid was shown as expenditure as the same was not collected from
assengers.
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► Expenditure is generally an outgo and some of such expenditure may

be in the nature of payments which may result in refund due to any

reasons. This type of refund is highly uncertain and no one can take

chance and therefore, it is shown as expenditure in P&L Account. In

any case nothing turns insofar as taxation is concerned on mere

accounting treatment. Therefore, payment of service tax not shown as

Receivables in P&L Account cannot be base to conclude that service

tax has been passed on to other person. They submit undertaking that

the amount of refund would be disclosed in the ITR of assessment year
2023-24 as income.

► Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Hindustan

Petroleum Corporation Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Customs (Imports),

Mumbai - 2015 (328) ELT 490 (Tri.-Mumbai); Gail (India) Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of Central Excise, Vadodara- 2016 (46) STR 698 (Ti.

Ahmd.); Man Truck & Bus India P. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Cus.,

GST, C.Ex., & Cus., Indore - 2021 (375) ELT 590 (Tri.-Del); Johnson

Lifts Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of GST & C.Ex., Chennai Outer -

2021 (378) ELT 461 (Ti.-Mad.); Swastika Suiting Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of C.Ex., JaipurII- 2018359) ELT 415 (Tri.-Del);

Sabic Innovative Plastics India Pvt. Ltd. Vs. C.C., Jamnagar (Prev.)

2018 (362) ELT 535 (Tri.-Ahmd); Commissioner of C.Ex., Pune-I Vs.

0 Sandvik Asia Ltd. - 2017 (52) STR 112 (Born.) and Heinz India Pvt.

Ltd. V. Commissioner of C.Ex., Lucknow 2017 (355) ELT 438 (Ti.
All.) ..

}> As the service provided by them is not chargeable to service tax, the

service tax paid by them is to be treated as deposit. Therefore, the

provisions of unjust enrichment would not apply. Reliance is placed

upon the judgment in the case of Gawar Construction Ltd. - 2019
(370) ELT (Tri.-Chan.)

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the cross-objections filed by the respondent and the

aterials available on records. The issue before me for decision is whether_,.....\-. ,-,·l-1;0~

"<A;,',;'\.',~~1··\!~t\i'.,3 ·y a.a 3€± :........ ·- ,, 'O,!
4
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the impugned order sanctioning refund of service tax along with interest, in

the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

7. It is observed from the materials available on record that the

consequent to the Commissioner Appeals), Ahmedabad allowing the appeal

filed by the respondent with consequential relief vide OIA No. AHM

EXCUS-001-APP-071 to 074-2019-20 dated 29.11.2019, the adjudicating

authority had rejected the refund claim on the grounds that the respondent

had failed to produce i) Chartered Accountant/Statutory Auditor Certificate

regarding non;passing of the incidence of tax to any customer and ii) copy

of Audited Balance Sheets along with relevant ledgers called for vide letters

dated 23.03.2020 and 20.04.2020. Therefore, it was held that the respondent

had failed to prove that the burden of tax was borne by them. On appeal

preferred by the respondent, this authority had vide OIA dated 22.01.2021

remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority for following the

principles of natural justice and the respondent was allowed to file all

documentary evidences in support of their contention.

0

7.1 In the remand proceedings ordered vide OIA dated 22.01.2021, the

respondent had submitted copy of the Certificate issued by Chartered

Accountant certifying that the incidence of service tax was not passed on to

the customers. The respond_ent also submitted copy of P&L Account for the

disputed period, wherein they had shown service tax as expenditure. The 0
adjudicating authority, after considering the documents submitted by the

respondent as well as the Chartered Accountant Certificate, that they had

not passed on the incidence of service tax, had sanctioned the refund claim

along with interest. The appellant department have in the appeal

memorandum challenged the sanction of refund on the grounds that

Chartered Accountant Certificate is not conclusive proof of the incidence of

tax not being passed on to the customers. It has been further contended that

as the respondent have shown the service tax as expenditure and not as

receivables in their P&L Account, it is indicative of the fact that the service

tax was collected by them from their customers. The appellant department
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have relied upon judgments of the Hon'ble Tribunal in support of their
contention.

0

0

7.2 It is observed from the materials on record that the respondent have

submitted the documents, called for by the adjudicating authority and the

non-submission of which led to rejection of their refund claim in the earlier

round of litigation, before the adjudicating authority to establish that the

incidence of service tax was not passed on. Since the respondent had

complied with the specific requirement of the department by submitting the

called for documents, the appellant department cannot now come forward

with the contention that these documents are not sufficient to establish that

the incidence of tax was not passed on to the customers. On this very ground

the appeal filed by the appellant department is liable to be rejected.

8. The respondent have in support of their contentions relied upon,

among others, the judgment in the case of Johnson Lifts Pvt. Ltd, Vs.

Commissioner of GST & C.Ex., Chennai Outer Commissionerate - 2021

(378) ELT 461 (Ti.-Chennai). In the said case, the Hon'ble Tribunal had
held that:

"10. The minimum/initial burden of proof, according to me, stands discharged
by the appellant upon production of documents in their support and its own
undertaking. In the absence of any findings to the contrary, the onus shifts to the
Revenue and the Revenue has miserably failed to discharge its onus. Therefore,
the presumption as to the preponderance ofprobabilities is heavily stacked against
the Revenue. Law has prescribed Accounting Standards that is required to be
followed consistently. Books of Account are therefore to be maintained
accordingly and, of course, following a consistent method of accounting.
Expenditure is generally an outgo and some of such expenditure may be in the
nature of payments which may result in partial or full refund/recovery due to
various reasons. Some of such expenditure is also towards Duty payment, the
refund of which is highly uncertain and no assessee would take chances in this
regard. So, while expenditure for other payments may be receivable, the samemay
not be the case with Duty payment, but that alone cannot decide an issue. The
refund here, in this case, is claimed for a few years only and just by referring to
one year's Books of Account, it cannot be concluded that the expenditure having
not been carried forward, the same is not considered as a receivable. In any case,
nothing turns insofar as taxation is concerned on a mere accounting treatment.
Moreover, this is not the basic doubt in the mind of the Adjudicating Authority
who perhaps had the privilege of looking into the Books of Account during the
course of adjudication proceedings and therefore, the view expressed by the First
Appellate Authority is without any basis and the same cannot be sustained."

s,1} It is observed that in the instant appeal, the appellant department

,;~,~~'

0 {ti,ni'•:~~~-~ ot brought on record any evidence which cast any iota of doubt on the
;o Wk» y e
=g i. e3... ·•. r> lga".°.• e et G-

' .4
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veracity of the Certificate issued by the Chartered Accountant to the effect

that incidence of service tax was not passed on to the customers.

9. In view of the above facts and considering the judgment of the Hon'ble

Tribunal supra, I am of the considered view that there is no merit in the

appeal filed by the appellant department. Consequently, I uphold the

impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant department.

The appeal filed by the appellant department stands disposed of in

above terms. u ~ o>~/1 " pol- 0
A1biles}Kumar ) e

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 15.02.2023. 0

· : ·t;} -.

9e(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ)
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- VII,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

M/s. Paavan Bus Service,
Pritamnagar First Dhal,
Opposite UCO Bank,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent 0

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.fruploading the OIA)

·V' Guard File.
5. P.A. File.


